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Meeting 2143                                                       11 July 2011

ROTARY CLUB OF RICHMOND

The Tiger Cub      Rag

2011 - 2012

   Following an excellent District Changeover at Moonee Valley  
   Race Course on Sunday 26th June, when District 9800 Governor 
   2010-2011, Iven Mackay, handed over to District 9800 Governor 
   2011-2012, Keith Ryall, we had a great Changeover Lunch on 
Sunday 3rd July, when last year’s Club President, Jo Cowling, handed over to 
myself.  I am looking forward with some trepidation I must admit, to continuing the 
valuable work of Immediate Past President Jo.  
 
Rotary International is encouraging us all to change and there will be many changes 
occurring within our Club in the coming Rotary year.  We have been encouraged to 
become more computer literate, using our Club Website frequently and using 
FaceBook, as well as referring to the District Networker, for District Information.  As 
a result of these changes the Bulletin, (“The Tiger Cub Rag”), will be able to become 
smaller.  What will not change is our desire to continue our projects that are 
working well and to commence other projects where we can see a need. 
 
Looking forward to a successful and rewarding year for us all. 
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Meeting  2153    19 September 2011 
 

 
SPEAKER 

DG Keith Ryall 
District Governor’s Official Visit 

 
 

CHAIR 
President Rob Mactier 

 
 
 
 

Birthdays 
Warren Golding - 19 September 

Dot Brown – 21 September 
Chew Chan – 25 September 

 
 

Wedding Anniversaries 
Nil 
 
 

Induction Anniversaries 
Phil Mylecharane - 2000 



     What a wonderful night the Slade Literary Awards 
     were and the kudos must go to Melissa  Carfax-
     Foster for doing an excellent job as chair with such 
     panache.  As well we must thank Janice Kesterton 
     and her hard  working committee of Dot Brown,  
     Kristen Widdop and Jenny List for the magnificent 
job they have done in such a short time.  Also Kristen again for volunteering to be a 
judge with Janet Donahoo and Peggy Cochrane for their excellent job they did 
working through the entries to select the winners.  A big thank you.  
 
The result of their good work was over 70+ people attended the evening.  We must 
thank the parents and teachers who encouraged and supported student finalists from 
five schools in the area.      
 
The guest speaker, Sara Saaroni, was excellent and probably one of the most 
emotional speeches I have heard since joining Rotary in 1988 and is up there a with 
a fellow who was in the great escape in WW2. 
 
It was fortunate to have District Governor Elect, Dennis Shore and his lovely wife, 
Lynda, honoring us with their presence on such an important night on our calendar. 
Also we must thank the Mayor of the City of Yarra, Cr Alison Clarke for coming, as 
well as the other guests who gave the evening a real buzz.  To all of you who came 
a big Thank you.  
 
We are all looking forward to the visit next week, the 19 September, of our District 
Governor, Keith Ryall, and his charming wife, Gabrielle. 

          President Rob 

 Blog... ROB’s 

 
President Rob shares a happy moment at last week's meeting 



District Governor’s Annual Message 
Rotary International has a simple overarching philosophy.  Service Above Self.  This motto 
succinctly encapsulates in just three short words the very character behind every Rotarian. 

Rotarians are people who choose to act when they see a community need at home or abroad. 
While some choose instead to pity, to blame, to look to someone else to fix the issue, to worry 
about the personal cost, or to write the issue off as “that’s just the way it is”, Rotarians instead look 
to change things for the better.  Simply put, while others are busy saying “someone should do 
something about that”, Rotarians are busy doing just that something. 

But this isn’t to say that all others outside Rotary are somehow selfish, uninterested in helping or 
egocentric.  Far from it.  There are plenty of people in the community who share just the same 
ethos as us Rotarians. 
My challenge to every Rotarian in our District at the start of this Rotary year is to reach out to 
these people and give them the means to do what they have always meant to do.  To be a person 
who truly makes a difference.  Give them the vehicle to join you in creating tangible differences in 
the world. Give them Rotary. 
The 2011-2012 Rotary year sees us adopt the theme “Reach Within To Embrace Humanity”.  Our 
Rotary International President for the coming year, Kalyan Banerjee, has spoken of his inspiration 
from the Gandhi’s words, “You must be the change you wish to see in the world”.  These words 
remind us that change does not come from wishing nor hoping alone, nor does it come from 
waiting for others to decide to act.  It comes from our own personal actions. 

Even when we see an issue too large for us to influence with just the one set of hands, it does not 
mean we cannot construct the change that we wish to see.  If we wish to see great good in the 
world, we need to muster great resources.  We need to reach within – within our hearts, within our 
minds, within our networks, within our resources and within our willingness to ask others to join us 
– in order to bring others together in the pursuit of the common goal of making the world a better 
place. 
So reach out to others – to prospective members, to community organisations, to charities, to 
small businesses, to corporates, to the media, to friends, to family – and bring them on board.  
Figure out what it is they wish to achieve in this world, and where their values and desires are 
aligned with our own, invite them to work with us to achieve more than we could individually. 

Don’t wish.  Be the change you wish to see in the world. Reach within to embrace humanity. 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS
Date Day Chairperson

19‐Sep Monday DG Keith Ryall  District Governor Visit Rob Mactier
26‐Sep Monday Kerry Kornhauser Women in Rotary Jo Cowling
3‐Oct Monday Murray Verso Rotary Membership Les Frampton

10‐Oct Monday John McMorrow Rotarian Behind the Badge Jenny Crofts
13‐Oct Thursday "Bouzy Rouge" Restaurant Bar Fellowship www.bouzyrouge.com.au

17‐Oct Monday NO MEETING
20‐Oct Thursday RYAP Exhibition & Celebration Exhibition & Dinner Tim Baker
20‐Oct Thursday RYAP Dinner ‐ Treacy Centre Dinner ‐  8.00pm bakert@ozemail.com.au
24‐Oct Monday Cup Carnival with R C Fitzroy Michael O'Sullivan
28‐Oct Friday "Chinese Museum" Tour & Lunch Janet Wang
31‐Oct Monday NO MEETING
24‐Nov Thursday "Duneira" Garden Tour Stephen Ryan

* Club Meeting

 



 
Last Week’s Meeting 
 
SLADES 2011 - ‘LITERARY’ A GREAT NIGHT!    
By Rotarian Annie Wysham 

 On Monday, 12th September, 2011, over 70 attendees heeded the invitation of the RC Richmond’s 2011 
Slade Literary Award Committee to ‘come along and enjoy this special New Generations evening and be 
part of a great experience for our keen and budding young authors’.  Held at the Amora Hotel Riverwalk, 
Richmond, the winning entry, ‘Grandpa’s Shoes’ and the ESL winning entry, ‘Sunshine After the Rain’, 
received enthusiastic rounds of applause when they were read to an appreciative audience of  Principals 
and Assistant Principals, English Co-ordinators & teachers, student finalists, parents and friends of 
finalists, Richmond Rotarians, Partners and Friends of Richmond Rotary.  Special guests included DGE 
Dennis Shore and his wife Lynda and Richmond Rotarian, Cr. Alison Clarke, Mayor, City of Yarra.  

 
This literary competition for local State School students from Years 9 and 10 was founded and  
sponsored by the late Richmond Rotarian Henry Slade in 1993, and is now sponsored by his nephew, 
Mark Slade, in Henry’s memory.  It’s held annually in September - which is acknowledged as ‘New 
Generations Month’ on the Rotary International calendar.  

 
Following the main course, Chair of the night, Rotarian Melissa Carfax-Foster, introduced the 2011 
Slade Literary Award guest speaker, author and sculptor, Sara Saaroni.  Sara then shared the many 
tragic struggles of her long life, with particular focus on her early childhood years in Lubin, Poland, over 
the course of the Second World War, and the subsequent loss of her much-loved, entire family.  With 
the opening words:  ‘I’m a survivor!’  Sarah painted vivid word pictures of the horror of life for the Jewish 
people in the degrading German-run ghettos and her anger with her mother for forcing her to leave to 
escape the terror of the ghetto.  She escaped and posed as a 16 year old Polish Christian girl with a 
false name and ‘history’ and tried to make a new life in Hamburg.  “So there was no proper goodbye and 
I never saw my family again’, Sara said.  In searching for her family in 1943 she was betrayed by a 
friend and so was back on the run, pursued relentlessly by the Gestapo.  

 

“I was petrified.  Not clever.  Like an animal.  I did everything instinctively.  I wanted to die - but I wanted 
to live.”  

 

Then came a desperate journey of escape for her to the new state of Israel and finally ‘reluctantly’, 
resettlement in Australia in the 1950’s.  It took her 42 years to talk about her story; and when she did, ‘it 
freed me at last”, she stated.  Though Sara could never bring herself to share her story of survival with 
her husband and two children, in 1987, after the death of her husband, she was starkly aware that that if 
she died her children and grandchildren would never know this story.  So she lived thru it all again by 
painstakingly writing her now heralded book titled, ‘Life Goes On Regardless’.  Written despite that fact 
that English was her second language.  Written and published, despite her mild protest that ‘I’m not a 
writer’!  

 

Before announcing the final place-getters, one of the judges, Janet Donahoo, on behalf of her fellow 
judges, Peggy Cochrane and Richmond Rotarian Kristen Widdop, summarised the entries in general 
and commented on the high standard of those received this year.  

 
 
 
 

Chair - Melissa Carfax-Foster Guest Speaker - Sara  Saaroni



Presentations were then made by the evening’s Chair, Melissa Carfax-Foster, DGE Dennis Shore and 
President Rob Mactier –   

2011 Slade Literary Awards  
Winner: ‘Grandpa’s Shoes’ by Alice Widdowson, Melbourne Girls' College, Richmond Cash prize 
of $200 & books up to a retail value of $60 
 
Runner-Up: ‘Siblings’ by Amelia Wasniewski, Balwyn High School  
Cash prize of $150 & books up to a retail value of $60 
 
ESL Winner: ‘Sunshine After the Rain’ by Pawitchaya Chuenchitra, Melbourne Girls’ College, 
Richmond 
Cash prize of $150 & books up to a retail value of $60  
[Awarded to the best entry (other than the winner and runner-up) from a student who qualifies as a 
‘English as a Second Language’ (ESL) student:]   
 
ESL Runner-Up: ‘Love in Melbourne, Live in Change‘ by Zihe ( Helen), Zhou, Melbourne Girls' 
College, Richmond 
Cash prize of $100 & books up to a retail value of $60  
 
Certificates of Excellence, Certificates of Merit and Certificates of Encouragement were 
presented variously amongst the 10 Finalists.  

 
In his closing remarks, President Rob Mactier, thanked the 2011 Slade Committee of Kristen Widdop, 
Jenny List and Dot Brown, and its dedicated Chair, Janice Kesterton, along with PP Trevor Pang for 
producing the Slade Booklet distributed on the night.  
 He thanked the guest speaker, Sara Saaroni, adding, ‘You shared with us the powerful, moving story of 
your life.  None of us should ever complain about our lives.’  

 President Rob also thanked the teachers for their support and congratulated and encouraged the 
students: ‘Writing is an important skill.  Well done.  Thank you for participating and keep up the good 
work.  Through the Slade Literary Awards the Rotary Club of Richmond is proud to offer you this annual 
vehicle for your writing talents’.  

 
He then thanked Mark Slade, in his absence, for his generosity in sponsoring the Slade Award.  

 
YES! THE SLADES 2011 - ‘LITERARY’ A GREAT NIGHT!      

Chair Janice Kesterton…. 
I would just like to add my thanks to the committee, Dot Brown, Kristen Widdop, Sue Bolton, Jenny List, 
Nia Holdenson,Glenys Liddell and to the following Rotarians and FoRR who also helped, Mark Dwyer, 
John Liddell, Annie Wysham & Michael O'Sullivan. 
 And especially to Kennii and Annie and their staff at the Amora for ensuring the evening ran so smoothly 

 

 
 

Last Weeks’s Meeting.......continued



 

 

 

  
 

   “ Getting Women On Board. ” 
 

Article by:  Kerry Kornhauser 
District: Women In Rotary 
President: Rotary Club of Albert Park

 
In the first of a three-part series, this article looks at the role of women in Rotary. 
  
Worldwide, there are over 1.2 million Rotarians in 
more than 200 countries and geographical areas, 
more than 2,500 of those belonging to Rotary 
District 9800.   
And, at its core, Rotary is about its members, 
who are in the fortunate position of being able 
to provide input and direction to the 
organisation and to ensure that it continues its 
good work.  
 
Women were first formally admitted into 
Rotary International in 1989, and by the 
following year there were approximately 
20,000 female Rotarians.  
Over the next 20 years, numbers have 
continued to grow, and there are now close to 
200,000 female Rotarians worldwide, making 
up approximately 16% of Rotary membership 
and 13% of District Governors.  
 
Whilst this growth is clearly positive, the 
figures still show a major gender disparity - for 
every female Rotarian, there are five male 
Rotarians! Why is this the case? 
 
There are a number of barriers to women 
volunteering in Rotary.  
Perhaps arising from the historical factor of 
women only being allowed to join Rotary 
relatively recently, a series of Rotary 
International focus groups from locations as 
diverse as Buenos Aires, Tokyo, and Sydney 
found that there remains a strong perception 
that “women are not allowed or welcomed into 
Rotary” and that it remains an elite club for 
wealthy businessmen.  
Further, many women simply do not have the 
opportunities to discover that this is not the 
case and learn about Rotary through a lack of 
the informal networking opportunities that 
men may have.  

 "It's not deliberate”, writes Connie Glaser, a 
commentator on gender issues and women 
in leadership, “it's unusual to invite women 
to go to the cigar bar, the golf game, the 
sports event. It's part of the male culture, but 
a lot of women are excluded, either because 
it's not of interest to them or it's assumed it 
isn't”.  
 
There are also social attitudes regarding 
appropriate gender roles that influence 
women’s decisions about leadership and 
participation.  
Traditionally, women have been associated 
with the home sphere, and there is often a 
deeply ingrained preconception (held by 
both men and women) that women are 
less capable, competitive and productive 
than men, and lack a task-oriented 
approach.  
Concerns also arise over whether it is 
possible to become actively involved in 
Rotary whilst balancing family 
responsibilities, another factor highlighted 
by the Rotary International focus groups.  
These preconceptions are only strengthened 
by a lack of women in leadership position in 
Rotary to act as role models. 
 
So, why is this important and what can be 
done about it?  
In Part Two, I will look at why the lack of 
women in Rotary is more than just a gender-
equality issue. In fact, it threatens the very 
future of Rotary and its ability to continue its 
good work in the community. 
 
For further discussion or details on how to 
join the new National Committee “Women In 
Rotary” contact Kerry Kornhauser at 
kerry@travelinn.net.au 

 
 
 

R o t a r y  o n  t h e  M o v e  -  N e w s l e t t e r

Next Week’s Meeting 

mailto:kerry@travelinn.net.au�


 

INSPIRATIONAL  leadership ...... 

 PP Helen Reisler  
                                                                    President Rotary Club of New York (2001-2002) 

“I often was up until 3 a.m. coordinating the teams I’d organized.  That was one of 
the most important things I did: make personal contact with members, organize and 
motivate them, give them hope.........”  

“People often remark how terrible it must have been to be the president of the Rotary 
Club of New York on 9/11.  I say just the opposite.  I thank God I was in that position.  
I’m grateful to have used my skills of coordination and my ability to inspire.  One of 
the greatest compliments I received was when one of the men in my club said, “You 
know, Helen, we were talking about what you did after 9/11.  We looked around and 
asked, ‘Who, out of all these men, could have handled that?’  No one - I did it 
for myself and to open doors for other women.  Many women have joined the 
club since then, many of them young.  Somehow, I’ve set myself up as a mentor 
(that’s what the members of my club call me, anyway).  And I love it.  I love to inspire 
them.  I love to help them feel proud to be Rotarians”. 

As told to Stuart Cleland and Donna Polydoros 
Excerpts from “The Rotarian” -- September 2011  
 

PS Hear Kerry Kornhauser speaks on “Women in Rotary” – Monday 26 September 2011 

 
www.rotary.org/en/MediaAndNews/TheRotarian/Pages/Stories1109.aspx 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

9 March 2012 – 12 March 2012 
 

Stay in Melbourne for the WEEKEND at a selected Conference Hotel 
 

Visit:     
www.2012melbourne.com.au/accommodation   

 

Bringing us  
together for  
more than just  
a conference. 

 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/12848474:15426731258:m:N:995608173:66EE74B1ACC6C1857E3A95DE860DF2B6�
http://www.rotary.org/en/MediaAndNews/TheRotarian/Pages/Stories1109.aspx


It’s a big Rock … BUT NOT big enough!  
Bonny’s engagement ring only fits her little finger – Nick needs to do more homework! 

(see photo inset) 

 

 

www.rotaryrichmond.org.au/bulletin/Tiger%20Rag%202151.pdf

 
 

OXYGens - Nick Cowling & Bonny Grant celebrate their engagement in Europe 

 

A ROTARY YOUTH ARTS PROJECT - 2011 LAUNCH  

Thursday 20 October 2011, 6.00-7:30pm 
 

DANCEHOUSE 
150 Princes Street 

North Carlton Victoria 3054 

You are invited to our SnapHop, Rotary Youth Arts Project 2011 event! 

Nibbles and drinks provided 
 

This year we celebrate the creative work of young people living, working or schooling 
in the City  of Yarra, w ho are on the edg es, of diverse cultural  backgrounds or from 
alternative education settings, as w e launch their 2011 contemporar y photography 
exhibition and dance video clip with live performance. 

__________________________________________________________________ 

http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au/bulletin/Tiger%20Rag%202151.pdf


JOIN US FOR DINNER TO THANK OUR 
CONTRIBUTORS AND SPONSORS 

 

              
 

Treacy Conference Centre 
126 The Avenue, Parkville 

Telephone: 03 8359 0101 Website: www.treacycentre.com.au 

Thursday 20 October 2011 at 8.00pm 

Cost $45.00  
Drinks at Bar Prices 

Treacy Conference Centre is sited at 126 The Avenue, Parkville [Melway Map 29 Ref F12]. The 
nearest cross street, the corner on which the Centre is located, is Walker Street. The Avenue runs 
parallel to Royal Parade. 

Parking is available on The Avenue (Park side) and Walker Street, also in the Conference Centre 

 

CELEBRATE SnapHop, RYAP 2011 

 
RSVP:  10 October 2011 
To: Tim Baker 
 M: 0412 568 531 
 E: bakert@ozemail.com.au  

 

ROTARY CLUB
OF RICHMOND INC

http://maps.google.com.au/maps?hl=en&sugexp=gsis,i18n=true&cp=7&gs_id=k&xhr=t&gs_upl=&bav=on.2,or.r_gc.r_pw.&biw=1920&bih=875&wrapid=tljp1315356993156012&um=1&ie=UTF-8&q=treacy+centre&fb=1&gl=au&hq=treacy+centre&hnear=0x6ad646b5d2ba4df7:0x4045675218ccd90,Melbourne+VIC&cid=0,0,12034824556985405412&ei=RcFmTumFFeiOmQXVksCxCg&sa=X&oi=local_result&ct=image&sqi=2&ved=0CAQQ_BI�
http://www.treacycentre.com.au/


outofthedarkness
The Rotary Club of Brunswick request the 
pleasure of your company at our fundraising event

With keynote speaker 
The Hon Jeff Kennett AC
Speaking about “Mental Health 
and Wellbeing”How does it affect 
you, your staff and your business?

With MC Nathan Thompson

details
Thursday, 20th of October 2011
11.45am for 12.15pm – 2.30pm
The Peak, Flemington Racecourse
Flemington Drive, Ascot Vale
2 course lunch, beer, wine and soft drinks
$120.00

rsvp
secretary@brunswickrotary.org.au
Friday 7th of October, 2011
Please notify us of any dietary requirements

payment details
Pay online at http://www.trybooking.com/VUY
or contact Lesley Martin
0423 720 585
treasurer@brunswickrotary.org.au

Payment required prior to the event
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